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fit financially and physically to the chil-

dren themselves.
"As the twig is bent the tree inclines,"

'and if we would have frugal, saving
men and women, we must inculcate
these principles in the children. Prac-
tically, however, in most schools economy
is -- imply a matter of precept and even
that is not in most cases made promi-

nent by the proper insistance. The
difference such habits wisely directed
miy bring about in the lives of children
is certainly vast enough to make this
subject of indicating habits of thrift
and economy a feature of the public
cho its and there are few things which

club women could do which would
bring greater good to a greater number.

The clubs of Columbus, Ohio, have
just foi med a city federation. In advo-

cating the federation idea, Mrs. Ganfield

said:
"Such a federation in Columbus would

have much the effect and purpose of the
large department club. Literature, his-

tory, science, civics, household econom-

ics, hygiene, art and current event are

the subjects studied by these clubs,
making a scopa and variety of theme
from which to draw rich and valuable
programs to be enjojed by the many
where now only a few have that privi-

lege.'
The object of the federation is de-

clared to be "to promote acquaintance
among club wom?n of Columbus and t
strengthen by efficient organization
individual efforts for the pood of the
community in which they live "

All women's clubs in Columbus which
endorse the object of the federation are
eligible to membership. The adai-sio- n

fee is 10 cents per capita in advance,
and annual dues are 10 cents per capita.

Western Club Woman.

It i3 deaTitelf anai ia..d that Sarah
Bernhardt is to play Hamlet this season
in doublet and hoe. She has wou her
present fame in fi wing robes, wrinkled
sleeves and glittering drarery. Can it
be that Bbe is flying to the "ills she
knows not of in thus discarding the
voluminous drapsries which she has
hereto'ort. used?
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ul puiiiBhyou, my child, to show my

love for you."
"It isn't neceasary for your love to

work overtime on my account, ma.'

Lonflon loiter5.

As I promised, Her MajeEty adheres
to her resolve to go to Cimiez as usual.
I do cot think the British nation will
adopt the suggestion put out in actor
Kyrle Bellew'n rather wild letter to the
pre. s. He wants us to rise in our might
and protest. "The nation has spoken its
mind to Kings and Queens before this!"
he cried; then added somewhat lamely,
"Can we not legally insist?' No, I
don't think we can, even it we wished to
do so. It may be a historical fact that
the nation has before now signified its
wishes to the Sovereign upon matters of
public nature; but there seems no reason
why it should interfere with the ruler's
pleasures; moreover, I would remind Mr.
Bellew that our gracious Majesty is
woman, and might, on that account,
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siit upon having her own way! To be
serious, it sterns a pity for irresponsible
scribblers to go out of their way to in-

sult a nation of men who, if a trifle
touchy about their dignity, and ton
toltrantof virulent agitators in their
prees have done nothing and will do
nothing to merit an accusation of want
of chivalry to womanhood. I would
fain b.lieve that the position as woman
and as Queen of our great and good
Victoria places her above all national
disputes.

The Prince3s of Wales looked very
sweet and sad on her birthday, which
one could hardly believe was her fifty-fourt- h.

She had hosts of presents, in-

cluding some accompanied by the
quaintest letters from the dearly be
loved grandchildren. The York babies
are her greatest consolations. Everyone
hopes that her next birthday may be
le3 sorrowful. She does not, however,
obtrude her grief upon people, but evi-

dently inake3 an effort to be cheerful.
It is only by her paleness and by the
neuralgia that always attacks her when
she is "run down," that her friends are
reminded bow much she sorrows for her
mother.

If though I do not yet credit the re-

port. Piincess Victoria does eventually
man. her mother's nephew, George of

Gteece.it will be solely because the
daughter cares more for the mother's
wish 8 than for her own iLclinations.
Of course, apart from the young
Princess's acknowledged aversion to
matrimony, and the fact that the pair
are first cousins, the marriage would be
an eminently suitable one. They are of

the same age (thirty,) they have known

yet
told

modest man, withal, would
handsome, too,

and well setup, with merry in
true Scandinavian blue,

dimple in the which shows sus-

ceptibility charms of the sex!
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That amount cash needed in our business at once.

That means that Lincoln people once more hold the

reins of unlimited opportunities within their grasp
and to avail themselves of money saving1 necessities

should be the aim of all.

If you for one moment doubt that any article in our
store that you might purchase would not be a rare
bargain not fail to call aud see with your own eyes

that tliis is the store in which to spend your money

for the simple reason that you get double and often

times treble value.

Do not fail attend our great January
Sale.
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Wilhelmina, and was very much epris
with that rather hard-hearte- d maiden
who, after trotting him about and smil-

ing him, suddenly announced that
she would have nothing to6ay to him!

The Duchess of York has gladly wel-

comed back her soldier-brothe- r. A
friend of mine came over with him in
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ality as commissariat would be
an run.

will had by 'all par
regarding Kitchener's

great for the Gordon at
had

idea was
spoken to the world. When he visited

"Simla," and Stock Exchange scene was
"young Teck" waB life of the officers' netic. The members of "the House"
mess and adored by He is ne faults suppose
very musical indeed, of the tnere 8re more iogues and in its

all their lives and are fast regiment is under bis special charge. --"..dcw tnan in any otner earthly place
friend". is a typical "good fel- - He was forever devising improvement, tne 8'zei notwithstanding tbe leaven
low," 6ix feet five inches high, weighing superintending or organizing worthy members; but collectively

nineteen stone, active as a cat. He treats for the man. His accounts the thev are patriotic and have a real British
is a champion wrestler and boxer; hardships endured tne campaign of worth. am that
nevertheless mirabila dictu! he is was more edifying, as it was given thev actually hugged Lord
studious and clever, a eood linguiBt, and so simpiy, witnout any attempt at seir- - """ lc,Ji0 eyes, ur course
a a as you
easily find. He is fair

a twinkle
the eyes and
a chin
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laudation. officers, of course,
shared with men in every
respect. The shortness of water and
lack vegetable food seem have been
two of the greatest hardships. When

had scooped hole in the sand and
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they sang "For jolly good fellow.'
They can do nothing without singing!
And when he jumped on bench to
thank them, saying: "But you know
very well that I've not come for noth-
ing!" the response was worthy bie

. - .. tl !.. A .m. tSr1 'E1.-trr- l. .

The Greeks, who are devoted to Him, ODiainea nine water so muddy mat "?" nugmuuieu consiuuiing na
are enthusiastic about his appointment it stuck to the lips enteric fever was 'ona' institution. He said to someone
as High Commissioner to the Powers in the result of the doubtful joy. "We had the other day: "An Americon sent ray
Crete. You remember that he saved little jam, though, sometimes,' said ret contribution. Why, could have
the life of his cousin, the present Tsar, the boyish warrior; "but when saw eot a11 wanted from those generous
by striking aside the k'nife of Japanese butter again, my word, how I did go cousins of ours. Mark my words they'll

The incident happened when into it!" By the way, the troopship ehow UB bow to do it!" By the way, it
the two were touring in the east which brought over fifteen hundred per- - voa not be an impossible thing for an
Nicholas is about half the size of George, sons was four dayB delayed by the gale. American woman to do what no one of
Ihe Danish family calls them "David The anxiety of the soldiers' relatives our loTely enthusiasts here has yet suc-an- d

Jonathan." was keen. The gallant Seventh Hussars ceeded in doing! Are you not upon
Another nephew of the Princess of had been absent on foreign service for yur mettIe my fair cousins across the

Wales is causing her solicitude of less twelve years. But the circumstance 8ea'
pleasureable sort. ThiB is Prince Harald which consider most striking was that ,ale3t account8 seem to confirm

of Denmark son of the Crown Prince the four days' delay actually caused Jj " .entertained that LadJ" Alice

who is ljing dangerously ill of typhoid scarcity of provisions. On the last day ontaeu w consumptive. She gets no

fever. His mother is aureing.kim night the sailors and "Tommies" had no ?trD8er, and the Duchess of Manchester

.nar What would have hannnf1 wnU anxwiy. AUiuoriuesbuu i -- -
three; once gay and debonaakriJihi ii case of any big disaster, involving recommend the Cape; but the invalid
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7Jgtkxx delay? Then were 150
liJMk soldiers, and many women and
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journey. The poor girl is lovelier than
ever like a frail lily.

I have from Edinburgh a curious re--


